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PREFACE

This is the third edition of the Bradford Jewish trail. There isstill a considerable amount of research to be done. Unfortunately
r am not abre to dedicate as much time as r wourd rike'to this
task. T -do hope to further my research but if there is anyone who
wourd rike to herp in any way, r wourd be most grateful to meet
them.

This trail has been designed to give both Jewish and non-Jevrish
peopre an insight into the history of the Jewish community and
how it has influenced (and how it continues to influencej the
city of Bradford.

NIGEL GRTZZARD (AUTHOR)

LORRAINE OLDFIELD (EDITOR AND EDUCATIONAL ASPECT CO_ORDTNATOR)

FOR SCHOOLS

I am aware of the considerable amount of potential that work onthis trail could have in schools. ft can obviously be adapted forchildren of al-I.ages and abirities and will uiaouutedty be aworthwhile experience for both staff and children alike iri tfreirquest for a fuller understanding of Bradford Jews past, present
and future.
As there is no specific area of Bradford that is essentiallyJevrish, it is necessary for staff to be serective in theiiapproach to this trait and to spend time on each indj_vidualbuilding etc in a specific area before moving on to another areaof interest.
r would like to thank Bernard campberr, Jacgueline Fitch, NoraEirschel, JiII Kirkaldy, Rabbi wafter nothscfiiId and rnterfaithEducation centre staff for their help and guidance whenresearching and editing this book.

HOVEMBER 1991
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Judaism is the religion of the Jews whose firm belief is that
there is only one God and He created the wor1d. He also is all-
knowing and al1-seeing.

THE SYNAGOGUE

The Synagogue is the Jewish place of worship. No images are seen
in th; Uuifaing and the main feature is The Ark a type of
cupboard / alcove. Above the Ark are often written The Ten
Command.ments (or sometimes just the first word of each). In front
of The Ark is the eternal light (Ner Tamid). The other source of
light to be found in a Synagogue is the Menorah a seven
branched candlestick. The seven branches represent the seven days
of the week. The Menorah was used in the OId Temple in Jerusalem.

The Rabbt is the person who is in charge of the Synagogug. He is
responsible for tne spiritual welfare of the congregation. The
principal service of the week is Shabbat morning. This generally
lasts ibout two hours but people are free to come and go. During
the service the Torah is rreaa aloud before being ptaced back in
the Ark and the Rabbi begins his sermon.
The Bar Mitzvah ceremony where a Jewish boy of thirteen is
granted adult status - is celebrated in both Orthodox and Reform
Synagogues. During the ceremony the boy agrees to shoulder
certiin responsibilities and to uphold the Jewish religion. 

_

In a Reform Synagogue, girls celebrate a similar ceremony called
Bat Mitzvah.

THE TORAE

The Torah is the Jewish Hoty Book. It consists of the first five
books of the Bible (Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and
Deuteronomy) These five books together are known as The
Pentateuch.
The Torah is hand-written in Hebrew on parchment and read from
a scroll. It is disrespectful to touch the scroIl and so a
pointer (Yad) is used to keep the place while reading. The Torah
is kept in The Ark and taken out for each service. It is then
placed on a reading desk and its elaborately decorated covers are
removed.

SOME MAiIOR iIEWISH FESTMJ,S (Adapted from The Living Fest.ivals
Series - RI{EP 1987 )

SIIABBAI (the Sabbath)
Shabbat is the weekly day of rest which begins on Friday evening.
The official time for Jews to see in Shabbat varies throughout
r.he year. This is because Jews believe Shabbat should be seen in
at sunset - which obviously alters throughout the year-



In an Orthodox community, the men and sons of each family go to
Synagogue whitst the women and daughters stay behind to prepare
a'Sa6Uith meal. Before eating this mea1, it is essential to light
candles and bless the wine and food in a ceremony called Kiddush.
This is done in a special way which Jews believe, ensures a happy
and spiritual existence.

ROSB EASHANAE
This festival is the Jewish New Year. It is of great spiritual
importance as this starts the main period in the year when Jews
arl able to repent, become determined to rectify any wrongs ald
feel they have done their utmost to be close to God. Emphasis is
placed oi th" fact that this is not just the one time in the ye?r
ih"n Jews repent it is simply a heans by which attention is
drawn to the fact that, at Rosh Hashanah, Jews have the God given
opportunity to settle any arguments and make amends for any sins'

YOM KIPPUR (Day of Atonement)
Ten days aftei Rosh Hashanah comes Yom Kippur. This festival
gives i"*. the main chance to rectify any wrongs until the
iollowing year and atone for any sins.
yom Kippir'is the holiest day ot the Jewish yeqr and begins at
sunset-tor twenty-five hourJ. During this period Jews fast
abstaining from both food and drink-
On the "r"-.ri.rg 

of Yom Kippur, Jews assemble in the Synagogue' The
men all wear frayer shawls which, for the remainder of the year,
are only worn at morning PraYers-

succoT
As soon as the festival of Yom Kippur is over, it is time to
prepare for Succot. September is the time for harvest
lelibrations and Succot i; the Jewish harvest festival which
lasts for eight days.

Traditionallyr ds part of the celebrations, Jewish families put
up a shelter- in tfreir garden or home. Its walls are decorated
oritn fruit, flowers aia coloured tights. The shelter is a

reminder to Jews of God's care for them, when migrating from
Sinai. Nowadays, often a Sukkah will be built communally in the
Synagogue.

The mood of the festival is happy, joyous and fuII of elation'
It also marks the completion--6f tte public reading of..the
Pentateuch - the first five books of the horah and its immediate
resumption trom ttre Ueginning. This is marked by a procession of
scrolls around the t"Jai.rg desk in the Synagogle and is called
the "Rejoicing of the Law" (Simchat Torah).

5



CEAIIUKAf,
Chanukah celebrates an occasion in the past when the Temple in
Jerusalem was restored and re-dedicated after destruction and
desecration. It lasts for eight days and on each night an

additional candle is lit and placed in a Menorah. on the eighth
night the Mendrah will be tuff and all the candles will be

viiiUte from the window in which it is placed. The candles are
placed in the Menorah from right to 'left'
It is customary io. children "to receive gifts and cards during
this festival -and they are encouraged to ptay .gam.es, the most
popular of which is played with a dreidel or spinning top-

PASSOVER
Passover celebrates the way in which God freed the Jews from
slavery in Egypt. It is all Lbout new life and a fresh start' For
iti" .6."orr,-it i= celebrated at springtime- It tasts eight {ty=,
and during this time no leavened bread, oT any qther products
containin{ yeast, maY be eaten. This is to draw attention to the
fact that when the Jews were fleeing Egypt, they did not have
time to bake bread with Yeast.
There are Synagogue ""r't fc"= to celebrate this festival, but the
special Sedler "*""f is eaten in the home usually on the first
a-na second evening of Passover. Throughout - 

t!" - 
meal, many

different things o"-"ur. There are prayers, special things to-eat
from the Seder- plate and a large meil to eat accompanied by
stories and singing.

JE}IISE DIETARY I.AWS

Jewish dietary laws are strict. Some foods, for exampler-P9rk,
all its derivaiives and also sheltfish, are absolutely forbidden.
Meat that is allowed must be prepared in a special way. Orthodox
Jews do not mix meat and dairy products and keep the utensils for
preparing these two types of food iompletely separate.

6



CHAPTER ONE

TIIE JEWISH HISTORY OF BRADFORD



}IHY TEWISH BRADFORD?

Bradford has a proud history. The wool capital of the,world, the
cradle of the industrial rLvolution, a city fuII of Yorkshire
grit these are some of the titles that could be applied to
firadford. HoweVer, at first glance, the Jewish connection and
Bradford seem a strange toPic.

i{hen the mass mi-gration of Jews fled West heading for freedom
from the Czarist-per=e"rtion of the 1BB0's and 1890's Bradford
-i-as not a great'reception centre as were Leeds and Manchester.

ihe casuat visitor to Bradford will see very tittle of Bradford's
Jewish heritage yet there are most probably more historic
;cnuments to Jewish endeavour in Bradford than in Leeds.

?he Heritage TraiI features the monuments and the people who made
a great contribution in four spheres of life.

iirstly they were passionately concerned with the building of
=radfoid, c-hanging a small town into a major commer_cial city'
Secondly, *.ny-Ieft Bradford to enhance the general quality of
-ife in- britain. Thirdly, among them were proud Jews concerned
ior their own community ind the welfare of Anglo-Jewry. Fourthly,
some were directly involved in the laying of the foundation of
--ne Jewish State -- Israel - in what , dt the turn of the twentieth
:entury, was a forgotten province of the Turkish Empire.

l{EO WERE THE FIRST iIEWS IN BRADFORD?

le';ish settlers arrived in Bradford in the 1820's and the 1830's.
Iiey were not itinerant peddlers looking for a good operating
.ase as v/ere Jewish settlers in other towns. They were not
iiercely religious as $/ere the peddlars and they came from
-:ermany rathef than Poland or Russia. In the Journal of Dr John

-:iapson of Bradford 1825, who was Bradford's .equivalent to Dr
ia:,uel Johnson of London, there is the following entry for May
4-,h, 1825 .

';1r Jacobs, the jeweTTer ca77ei! upon De today, but not being in want of anything
: djd ;,ot purchaTc. Ee ig not oni of the cr.mon travelling Jews, Dut is on tirst
---c temJ rith the first faaiTies in the county. The Earl of Earawood has been
t gaod custoaer of hie for several years. Ee coaes to Bradford twice a year, b.ut
rc-1y ca77c on those to whom he is ricommended. flis articlas are good and you give
t gZod price for thea jn the tirst instance, but you may depend upon them being
fisjae- and if they disappoint he wilf take theu Daclr. I bougbt off him about
*c y,car'z ago, th6 gotit-&atch, chain and sea.l I now have. I gave thirty'six-
;=iaias tor-the watclb, a leven guineas for the chain, and two guinaas and a half
f,or thc seal.... "

l-- seems likely that Mr Jacobs came from London; if he had lived
:: Hanchester, he would presumably have visited Bradford more
--:an twice a year. Dr Simpson mentions an earlier visit in 1823
,:cut two lears earli-ei) and this is possibly the first

=eierence to be found to Jews in Bradford-



THE FORMTNG OF A .'EWISE COMMUNITY

From the 1840's onwards there was a steady trickre of Jewishimmigrants into Bradf ord, mainly attractid by the textil_einflrr-q1ry- rn 1934, the yori<shire o-bserver wrote Concerning 
""*"of these immigrants. rt claimed that many of these people nla trre"spice of Adventure" - by which v/as meant that, dispite n"ipossessing a great deal of technical knowledge, they wereprepared to work together, arly their powers and take risis - inthe hope cf achieving success and status.

The perplexing guestion is: "why did it take untir rB73 beforethe formation of a Jewish Association in Bradford?',
why did a town which had a Jewish mayor in charles semon (see
l?g: r: t as earry as 1864 have no formarly constituted 

"o*.rnityzIilltl!_luseests 'religious life was a-lmost totairy corroded,cl-rcumcLslon was rare' and he backs up his view with informationfrom the .rewish chronicre of August frtn 1865 ,they do not wantto pass for Jews atthough every-child in Bradford icnows them tobe Jews,.

rn 1865 there was a sufficiently large community for the chiefRabbi to include Bradford in hi; prorlinciar toui, uut only sixpeople attended a meeting convened to talk to hirn. The JewishChronicle noted that theie were over 100 children in the Jewishcommunity but no facilities for their Jewish education.
The chief Rabbi again visited Bradford in 1870 and attempted toform a Jewish Association with very littie success. At this time*'he Jewish community.numbered betw6en 200-300 peopte, a sizeablecommunity, yet one wittrout services or a synagbgul. part of thereason for the. rack.of .ly formar rerigious group was that someresidents may have joined synagogues ii r,eeas and in Manchesterr-here they attended servicei on-tfre High Holidays - nosh Hashanahr'iew .Year ) anq T"T {ippur ( Day of Atonem6nt ) . The JewishChronicle reported in L87 L that s-ervices \^/ere held in Bradf ord
:. !!"__High Horidays and between 30-40 peopre attended.rn LB72 there were moves to establish -a 'iReform" congregation:: the west Riding of yorkshire. There already was-in orthodox3crarunity in Leeds and a Reform branch of Judaism which had::igins that lay in Germany. The Reform ritual incfuaea much more;::Erish in the services arid some of rhe stri& ier-i;i;"" code of--::laism is not found in Reform theology.
r:ree towns - Huddersfierd, Leeds and Bradford - were considered'o possible venues for the congregation and Bradford was chosen.
r: Apri.l 1st, 1873 at a meeting in Bradford chaired by charres:'e-cn, "The Jewish Association 6t aradfoid,, v/as formed. The aims:i the Association were "upholding and advancing th; cause of
- ".1?1=m and providing f or ftr" relilious teaching- of the Jewish
=- 

t ldren. "



Although not numerous, compared to contemporafy-populations, the
eradfoid Jewish community, which grew steadily through Queen
Victoria's reign, was comparatively influential'

The Franco-prussian war of 1870 - 7L interfered with the wooll'en
t.rade between Germany and France. Many German Jewish merchants
then transferred thefr headquarters to Bradford. The population
cf Bradford rose to over 2OO',000 by the 18B0's but the middle and
upper class ruling elite "t miil-owners, industrialists and
entrepreneurs would have been compara.t_i.vely small ._ The Jewish
rerch-ants who comprised over 100 farnilies were able to make a
Ereat mark on the citY.

Ihe question of vrho was the first settler is a difficult one' The
scurces consulted each give a different person. The Jewish
Chronicle Supplement sulgests Martin Hertz was the first
:esident. nrolisfeta giveJ-r,eo Schuster who opened premises in
'-A2g on the present site of the Norfolk Gardens Hotel' Yet
i{ilIiams claims that Schuster }ras already converted to
-nitarianism. Einally tteilbron suggests that the first Jew who
ld:rr€ to Bradford in modern times was Jacob Behrens (See Chapter
1;o) in 1838.

REFERENCES

:.. JEWISH CHRONICLE SUPPLEI'{ENT 1 JULY 1955

]. CC ARONSFELD YORKSHIRE LIFE JUNE L978

3. B WILLIAMS THE MAKING OF MANCHESTER JEWRY L74O 1875
t{uP L97 6

I. H HEILBRON PROVINCIAL JEWRY IN VICTORIAN ENGLAND JHSE 1975
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iIACOB MOSER (1839-19 (See portrait on Page 18)

Of all the Victorian Jews who lived in Bradford, Jacob Moser was

the most infldential in the Jewish and Zionist spheres - He also
was passionately involved in the civit life of the city.

Jacob Moser (his original nElme was Jacob Moses) was born in
iippLf " in tire Oanis-h province of Schleswig in 1839 ' Jacob
ariivea in Bradford in fgeg and after various business ventures
founded with Victor Edelstein the business of Edelstein, Moser
and Co., worsted coating and woollen manufacturers in Vicar Lane.
This building is now called Merchant's House. Moser was involved
with the busi-ness for the thirty year period from LB72'1902 '

Unlike some of the other early settlers in Bradford, Jacob had
a =it""g .rewish upbringing. iri= f ather had specially sent him
to Hambrlrg f or tuition -in Hebrew and Judaism'

Moser \tras one of the founders of the Bradford Synagogue ang he
contributed to the construction and furnishing of the building.
He also gave money when the "Orthodox" Jewish community built a

Synagogue in Spring Gardens.

With the emergence of Zionism, Theodor HerzL Moser joined !h"
Zionist movemJnt at the end of the nineteenth century. A member
of the Zionist General Council, the Board of the Jewish Colonial
Trust, the Anglo-Palestine Corporation, the Jewish National Fund
and the presidium of a number of Zionist Congresses, Moser was

at the heart of the movement-

At the eighth Zionist congress in The Hague in 1907, Moser
contributed 80,000 francs tdwards the establishment of the first
Hebrew High School (Herzliya Gymnasia in Jaffa) on the condition
that it bore Herzl's name.

Moser visited the land of Israe1 in 1908 and 1910, contributing
large sums to various buitding projects in the land. The Jewish
comiunity in Leeds received funds lrom Moser. This was a much
larger a-nd much poorer community'than that of Bradford' In 1905
Uos6r founded thL Herzl Memorial Ho*e - a Jewish hospital which
Iater was called the Herz}- Moser Hospital in a tribute to his
memory.

The city of Bradford benefitted from Jacob Moser's generosity'
In 1B9B; he gave 810,000 as a benevolent fund for the aged tt'g
inf irm of t-he city. H" also supported the Bradf ord Royal
Infirmary the Chit-dren's Hospital and the Bradford Central
Library lnd many other causes. His obituary suggested he gavq
away 

"6m" 
E30OrO-OO in his lifetime to charities for all races and

creeds.

As befitting a man of Moser's importance, he joined.Bradford
Council firJt as an Independent for Manningham Ward in 1896 ' His
career as a Councillor continued serving Heaton from 1901-4 '

t2



From 1904-8 Moser was an Alderman and in 1909 he was elected
unopposed as Councillor for Litt1e Horton. The next year he was
both- Lord Mayor of the City and Chief Magistrate he had been
a Justice of the Peace since 1895.

Moser,s wife Florence, originally from Manchester, was very
active in charitable work especially for children and she died
in L92L a year before her husband.

CEARIES iIOSEPE SEMON (1814.1877)

Bradford had its first Mayor in 1847 and as early as 1864 Charles
Semon, a native of Danzig, was elected as the first foreign-born
Jewish Mayor of the City. He was an active member of the Bradford
Chamber of Commerce served for many years on its Council and
in 1871 was made its Vice-President.- ft was on his initiative
that the Bradford Chamber of Commerce conducted meetings with
Rumania which eventually brought great benefit to the textile
trade in Bradford.

Semon was made a Justice of the Peace and Deputy Lieutenant of
the West Riding of Yorkshire.

Many local charities benefitted from Semon's generosity. In 1876
Semon presented to the Bradford Corporation a convalescent home
in IIkIey together with an endowment for its upkeep. This home

is still in use today and is known as Semon House.

He died in 1877 in Switzerland and in his will bequeathed t35,000
for the benefit of educational institutions in Bradford.

BERTEOLD RErF (1862-1937)

Born in ButschowLtz, Czechoslovakia - Reif came to Bradford in
LBg2. The export house he established grew and expanded rapidly'
It was said -he possessed "The Spice of Adventure" (mentioned in
chapter one). Ha had a commanding personality and was thus able
to conduct business confj-dently.

As a result of the WatI Street Crash many businesses went
bankrupt and into receivership. Reif decided to buy manlr of these
businelses - particularly the mills. Eventually, once the economy
had recovered, due to this prudent forward thinking, he was to
become a very rich man. Ue g6nerally left the same personnel and
management tb carry on the -norrnal production which he financed,
wnifJt he directed the marketing and selling of the goods
himself.

Before he died, Reif became Chairman or Director of a number of
milIs and belonged to the Bradford Chamber of Commerce. He left
behind a fortunL of 8115,843 and over forty of his employees
received legacies of E lO0 or more. Amon-gst the charities

13



benefitting from Reif's generosity were The Jewish Benevolent
Institute and The Leeds Herzl-UosLr hospital- He also donated
825,000 to Bradford Grammar School.

REVEREHD DR JOSEPH STRAUSS (1845-1922\

Reverend Dr Joseph strauss qualif ied as a Rabbi in spring 197-0 '-

At first he was unable to find a suitabte position, so decided
t" "t"ay Medieval History and t"lodern Philosophy. Two years later
t" gain-ea a Master of aits D-egree "ld also became a Doctor of
ehiiosophy. Shortly after this-, at the age of twenty-eight, he

or"" "ppbiirtea 
as tfre first Rabbi of Bradford. Rabbi Strauss was

,"i""ila by the community at a general meeting on- october 31 1873

and on the next aay gave- his first sermon. Of his experience of
England and Bradtoid - Rabbi Strauss stated:

'After a few days in London I took one of those
qulck trains to the North of Eng1and._ I arrived in
Bradford - the worstedopolis of England ' on the
cont!.nent Btadfotd nia become known as a big
manufacturing emPorium -

At the station I was taceived by ur Rothenstein, one
of the wardens of the ilewish Asiociation ' A cab
hrought me to my Todgings, which had been taken fot me

on ine uanningham 
-part of town. on saturday eve

Novemher 2 7873 | I was introduCed to the members of
tha Jewish corrwunity at a GeneraT Meeting. on the
following Sunday I delivered my first sermon my

text was the 'Ca77 of Abraham"

In 1876, Rabbi Strauss was appointed lecturer in Hebrew and
oriental languages at the airedife Independent co1}e9e, Bradford'
He later went t-o yorkshire CoIIege - now Leeds University'

In 1898, he appointed delegates to the Second Zionist Congress
in Basle. On'?eturning t6 England he found great animosity
against the Zionist Movement aia travelled throughout Northern
nigland, stopping wherever any Jews would listen to him on the
subject of "Why I am a Zionist" -

Rabbi Strauss first instituted regular services and festivals on
shabbat. These were held in the ua-sonic chapel - salem street and
later in the Unitarian Chapel, Town Hall Square. He then raised
through the community the sirm of EB00 to purchase a separate plot
in th6 Scholemoor Cemetery for a Jewish burial grognd. Classes
were also given to teach tie young children about Judaism and the
Eebrew language.

L4



His son, Sir John Rothenstein,
London ( 1938 1964 ) but had
Jewish Community.

WILLIAI'T ROTHENSTEIN ( 1872-1945)

Wil1iam Rothenstein was a British painter - distinguished amongst
English impressionists and an outstanding teacher.. He was born
in Bradford and studied in London and Paris. It vras in Paris that
nothenstein was able to mix with such influential artists as

Degas and Whistler.

During the First Wor1d War - Rothenstein was official war artist,
but attained his greatest prominence after becoming Principal of
the Royal College of Art, London (1920 1935)'

Rothenstein chiefly painted portraits, stiII-life and landscapes.
Among his work is -a group of Jewish subjects q."_d Synagogue
inteiiors such as "The-Talinud School" (1904) and "Carrying the
Law" ( 1909) .

was Director of The Tate GalIerY,
no connection with the Bradford

....fn private Tife he was
goodness. ft is not for us
ia an unobtrusive manner.
given away so mucJh in this

irAcoB I,NNA (1800-1881)

Although not "first-division" compared to the "merchant princes''
such as Moser and Semonr'Jacob Unna was a leading figure in both
Jewish and Bradford life.

A founder of the Chamber of Commerce, a man of great business
expertise and integrity, Jacob Unna calne to Britain from Hamburg
in 1820, moving to Bradford in 1844.

Eis obituary in the Bradford Observer Saturday January Bth 1BB1

said:

' . . . . jn 7844, two years before any taiTway was, opened t_o

Bradford. Uessrs. S.f,.-gehrens and Co. finaTTy removed theit Leeds
Dusjness to Bradford, since which period up to the year 787O Mr
UDna represented them here as head of the concern.

ft was Targely due t,o the energy, the keen insight into foreign
requiremenlsr- and the genetal busjness capacity of Getman
geitleman Tiie Mr.Unna th;t Bradford owed that development of the
rrorsted trade which resulted in jts assurning such a position of
iaportance in the commercial history of the world...

the embodiment of undemonstrative
to t.e77 of the good deeds he has done
Few men of his neans have ProbablY

way, and with so much discretion.

Ee was a member of t,he CounciT of the Chaaber of Commerce,
aad attended jts aeet ings untiT the removal to the present tooms
i! the Exchange. Ee rfas also one of the promoters of t.he
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Bradford District Bank. In the establishment and support of the
Bradford Eye and Ear Eospital he took great interest. ft was as
a Freemason, however that Mr.Itnna found scope for his energy and
benevolence. fle was the founder of the Earmony Lodge in Bradford
and was at one ,time Grand Master. \

....Nr. Unna was a widower having Tost his wife about three years
ago. Ea Teaves a son, Nr. Charlas lrnna and two daughters both
of whom are married. The interment, we understand, wilT take
place on l{ednesday next in the ilewish ground at Scholemoor
Cemetery, tha last rjtes being attended with ltasonic honours.'

When Jacob Unna celebrated his eightieth birthday his grandson
wrote a letter to his father (i.e.Jacob's son) telling him about
the party. The letter is reproduced on Page 19 the gaps are
where the writing in the original is indistinct. The content
shows the style of life in nineteenth century Bradford and gives
an insight into Victorian society.

On Page 20 is the Hebrew marriage certificate of Violetta Anna
Unna and Leopold Lewis, who, after marrying in the Bradford
Register Office on March 24 1858, had a religious ceremony at the
family home (2 Eldon Place). The officiant was Rabbi Dr Schiller
from the Manchester Reform Community.

The descendants of Jacob Unna went far and wide and Dame Peggy
Ashcroft (1907 1991) was one of his great-granddaughters (See
Unna Family Tree on Page 2L).

JACOB BEERENS (1806-1889)

Even if he was not the first settler, Jacob Behrens was very
influential in the life of Bradford. Born in Hamburg, Behrens,
in his memoirs, says his parents were "emancipated from the
ceremonial and narrowness of strict Judaism". His two brothers
Louis and Rudolph were involved in Jewish Iife in Manchester yet
tsehren's involvement in Jewish life was tangential. On a visit
t.o a Synagogue in Iater life Jacob found the proceedings "neither
:apressive nor inspiring. Was it my estrangement or was it the
'ncompetence of the Rabbi? .. there was, at least not a
spark of enthusiasm nor a ring of intetligence in his
aCdress...AIl forms of service conducted on lines strictly laid
icwn and according to dogma find no response in me".

3ehrens was the first foreign merchant to export woollen goods
f:om Bradford. When he arrived in the town he toaged at the Sun
Ien at the bottom of Ivegate, but left his lodging because he was
:cld "he could not stay as he took nothing to drink."
fle business Behrens founded grew into a multi-million pound
=:pire and when he died in 1889 London, Glasgow, Calcutta and
S:anghai were among the branches.
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Behrens was involved with Jacob Unna in the foundation of the
nradford Chamber of Commerce in 1851. The Chamber sent Behrens
." tfr"ir 

"poXesman 
to join Richard Cobden who was negotiating- a

colr*"."iaI treaty with ihe nrench Government. When, in 1877, John
Aright came to uiveil Cobden's statue in the Wool Exchange, Jacob
gehiens took.the chair at the dinner.

Behrens was knighted in October 1882 by Queen Victoria for his
,"if in connection with commercial treaties between Englald a1$
France. He wrote in his *"*oit", "trho would have thought it
possible that now just fifty years after I stepped ashore on

;;;ii;[-"oii at Hufr a foreigr;er atg a Jew r shoutd be deemed

,"itty of the offer of a knig-hthood by the Queen's Government."
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JACOB MOSER

TELEGRAPE A}ID ARGUS
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74 February TBBO

My Dear PaPa,

I am sure that wa were all very sorry that you were not here on
Grandpapa's bitthday and sjnce you were not here I wi77 give you
an acaoint of all that happened on that day: we had breakfast at
eight o'c7ock and then we went down to Eldon Place; when we got
thZrewe found that tha Lewis's had got there before usl we had
to wait about a quarter of an hourrand then Grandpapa came down;
just, as he openei his bedroom door we began to sing a song caLled
' , wien hd got dotmstairs (which of course t,ook sometime),
we all wished him many haPPy returns of the day; then he sat down
in lrjs chair, and we showed him all the Tett.ers and telegrams
that had heen sent, then he went round to see llis presents, amorl9

which were; a big ,ftom Auntie Ette, a foot warmer for his
bathchair, and fTon Alice a picture of herself as she was at the
fancy dress ba77; Auntie Znily a cake with eighty candTes round
it , and a big 'one in the middle; from Auntie Annie a lot of
notepaper and ZnveTopes; from llncle Leopold a new office chair;
froi iuntie Fanny a'bea'utiful tu9, the-inside of which is Tike
laama, s new ctoakj from Auntie yela his armchair newly covered
and from FrauTein Jeinsen a new domino box, outside coveted with
Teaves, and inside with leather, and from IVeIIie and I the words
of the song written on an ornamental piece of cardboard;

After he had seen a77 his presents we went into breakfast; whiTe
He were yet at breakfast Mr flamburg ceme in and he was the first
visit,oriho came to wish Grandpapa many hapPy returns of today;
soon after breakfast t,he vjsitors began to comel after breakfast
[Jncle ,foe gave him his present which was a hamper of port from
7798t among the visitots kept, coming all the Lodge came; they
carne and wished him many haPPy returns of the day and then Mr.
Crabtree first made a ipeech and after the speech gave him an
.:.-l-lumjnated address and after that the SiTver Salverl then
t{r .JtiTsman made a speech and af ter hin Doctor Strauss , af ter
C:nner the Tadies and gentleman cane as hefote; I forgot to say
:.hat three gentleman Mr Nathan, Mt Thaliske and Mr Voigt cane
;efore djnner t,o wish Grandpapa nany haPPy returns in the name
c! SchiTler Werein.

7:sjtors came just, after dinner and then at about fout o'cLock
t[.a-na and IYeII ie went home with zmiTy and Earry who had come down
a: about twelve, to dress the party in the evening: in the
etening there were grandpapa's old gentlemen friends, a77 the
reJatjons and besjdes thoie Mr. Wood and Mr. Cohn; when the firsL
lalf of the people were in at supper Grandpapa of coutse amolg
".=, a choir fiom Doct,or Jufta came and sang two songs and as
s3€a as they had sung they went away without anybody knowing who
::ef werei we three chiTdren also sang the chorus of the song
::at we sung jn tlle morning, when they proposed grandpapa's
:eaJt.br' we went home at about. half past nine, and Mama cane home
a: a-bout eTevenl we had holiday a77 the duy, although we expected
-at we should have had to go to school a77 the day; during -the{ey forty five rzisitors came and grandpapa got about, thirty five
ic:ters.
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CHAPTER THREE

JEWI SH PLACES OF INTEREST
AROUND BRADFORD
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iIEWTSH REFUGEE EOSTEL (TrrE CARLTON HOIEL)

SCBOLEMOOR CEMETERY

SPRINGBURST ROAD SyNAcOcUE (ORTHODOX)
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THE BRADFORD REFORM SYNAGOGUE, BOWLAND STREET

once he had succeeded in getting the Jewish community
functioni.g, Rabbi Strauss then persuaded the congregation to
raise money to build a Synagogue.

Bernard Cohen, the head of Charles Semon & Co., paid E700 for a
plot of land in Bowland Street, off Manningham Lane, which was
to be used as a site for the Synagogue. Building work commenced
on 5th January 1880. On April 6th 1880, Jacob Unna laid the
foundation stone, and 1ocal Jewish residents, including Jacob
Moserr gave very generously to the building fund. The Bradford
Synagogue was consecrated on March 29th 1881.

The following description comes from a local press report at the
time of the consecration:

"The site of the Synagogue is on the south side of Bowland Street
and is the gift of l,tr Bernard Cohen. It admits of the correct
orientation of the building, and is in many respects as suitable
a site as could be desired.
The building consists of one large room, 44ft. by 30ft. and,27ft.
rn height, entered on the west from a broad lobby containing
double doors, to exclude the draught and the noise of traffj-c and
also.giving access to the back portion of the building and itspremises. At the east is a semi-circular recess of L2ft in
width, arched and vaulted, in which stands the HoIy Ark,



containing the Scrolls of the Law. The floor of this alcove is

raised by several
steps above the
ievel of the main
floor, and' on
rhich are Placed
:\{o elaborately-
;orked
candlesticks of
s j-lver, the gift
sf Mrs Dux of
i'i-ldesheim,
:resented to the
3ynagogue by her
son-in-1aw Mr
!.othenstein. On
--:1e two sides of
--re Ark stand two
seven-branched
=andlesticks of
:.ci-ished brass, tol-:e north side the
!abbi's seat and
:esk, to the south
: bench for those
ii:c are calIed to
==sist the reading
:i the Law, both
seats being of
::--,ch-pine.

-: 
-spended from the

:e:iing, and on a
=:lver chain, is a
ue=sive perpetual
-=;! of elegant
-sign, wj-th a
=:'i'able--seription taken
=:3f. Exodus xxvii,
:: . It is the gift
:: !{.r Emil
i- elefeld, one of
-e 'wardens.

'open ye the gates, that the.rlghteous natLon' whlcl
x"ip.ti the tiuth, may enter lnt lrsaialr xxvi'2)

r s:-a11 vestry is obtained on the north side of the recess,"d::: an outer- doorway in Bowland Street, and on the south sid
- placed a staircase giving access to two school-rooms. eac
lli:. by 17fr,
Tle style of architecture adopted is oriental in character, al
:-: actlin contrast of colourl bands of red stone are used i
=-;':nction with the locat ashlar. The Synagogue has four two--l:-- vindows on the north front and thiee-on the south, th- -;::s being divided by slender columns carrying tracery o
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anDropriate character, enclosed by

i"-i".ip"r doorway - 
in Bowland street

'arctr, Larried by four- slender shafts
capitals and well-moulded Dases'

ooee-headed arches'
n-as a cusPed and Poin
of red stone, with car

Thespandrelsarefilledwithcarvedarabesques,and
iofforitrg inscriPtion in Hebrew:

'openyethegates,thattherl.ghteousnation,which
keepetb the tiuth, nay enter in'- (Isaiah xxvi'21

Abovethecorniceiscarriedalightstonebalustrade.
A cornice, finished with a deep parapet, pierced and scarro;

is carriea arong-tt" front-of tie syn3gogge, the.centre port
beinq raisea iJ ia*it a riigg pirnel 

-whictr contains a Heb'

i"""iiption from Genesis xxviii'17:
.Eolf,aweaomeisthisplacelThisisnoneotherbutthe
houee ot-coar-i"a tUi" i" the gate of beaven"

Above is a circular medarrion, enclosing the device known as

ShieldofDavid(MagenDavid),anornamentalsousedin
vestry doorwaY and elsewhere'

InternallytheSynagogueisfinishedinplaster,yithanarc.
and panelled- "'.riri"g "ti""!"a 

with, I view to subsequ'

decoration. Four large "t""E"iiers 
shed light uP?n the interi'

opposite the arL''r"-i""t"i;l;;lG .Atk' .4 "qlt--nt*1t"t' 
in

alcove over the lobby is oltain"a, vhere the organ is placed

The fittings throughout, which are of a iubstantial I

elaborate character, are the giit of l'Ir Moser. The vrindows

tirrea with orn.*ettaI glazing, sky tinted'

The principal feature internally- is the apex containing the H

Ark. It is spanned by ""- 
ii6n of horle-shoe outline, w

elaborate arabesques in plaster in the spandrels, -1nd 
bound

a double border. The Ark is of Caen stonJ, rectangular in pI'
it rests on ;;"[it-panel1ed dado, and the door is surmoun

by a cusped laoori6h-.r"i--"pii"gi"g. i=o* pilasters and

Devonshire marble. The ty*p;;;;-'oi'th" ..6h is filIed ',r

pierced interfaced work, Lria the spandrels are enriched w

arabesques. On the upper ttiEr" "re'incised 
the first words

Ihe Shema in Hebrew:

'Eearrorsraelrthe.LordisourGod'theLordisone'
(Deuteronomy vi'4-9)

The whole is surmounted by a carved cornice and dome ' to
front of which two tablets of white *"Jii"-"=" fixed' -oD- 

vh,

are incised, in Hebrew, the first to'" '"iJt 
of each of the '

Commandments".
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JEWISH

The springhurst Road orthodox synagogue was built in 1970 andconsecraled by the chief Rabbi -- The i"ry Dr r Jakobovits on 2LJune L970- This particular synagogue was buitt as a replacementfor the oldets synagogue in spriig-cardens (buirt i" 1roo1.

Photograpn ustea by kindpermiss ion of B campbert

rn common with most orthodox synagogues, this one is rectangurarwith alr seat-s facilg inwiras -tow6r6s the Ark. The Ark itserf iscovered Py t beautifully embroidered 
"oit.i., with the Menorah ingord as its centrepi"""-. The Hebrew writi"j 

""-trr" 
-Ju-rtain 

means

"Blessed be Ee who in His holiness gave the raw to Hispeople, Israelr '

At either side of the Ark, there are two curtains which arereplicas of prayer shawls.
rn this svnaoogue there is arso a Gallery for vromen. This ensuresthe two ="x"-= are completely segregated.
on arrival in.the s-ynagogue, the most noticeable feature is theseven-branched 

"andtesti-ct or Menorah di;;*l; rl-,i"t"a on theouter warr to the =i-;ha-;i the entrance porch. There is arso amemorial plaque to tlie victims of the Holocaust.
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VISITING A SYNAGOGUE

Visj-tors wanting to see Bradford's Synagogues - are welcome to
attend services, uut it is recommended that they contact the
fyr.gogrr"" b€forehand. It is preferable that groups specially
arrange vrsats.

At the Bradford Synagogue in Bowland Street, the oldest- surviving
;;";g"il" in yoiXsfriie, services are held on Friday night,
S-habEat morning and festivals
i"i- *or" infoimation contact Mr Edgar Rothschild Bradford
(02741 s44420.

To arrange a group or a school visit contact Miss Nora Hirschel -
Bradford (027 4) 541961 -

The Bradford Hebrew Congregation in Sprj-nghurst Gardens Shipley
hold regular services. Contact the President Mr Albert Waxman -
Bradford (0274) 581189-

NB CONIACTS ARE CORRECT AT TIME OF PRINT
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Bradford's
unoergone
point was
Festrvat.
rejuvenate
centre.

Since 1986 a great deal has changed and casual observer wiII not

historic merchant quarter, LittIe Germany !^=
a renaissance in the last five years ' The turning
in the autumn of 1986, with the first Little Germany
The Festival was the start of a concerted move to
the area which now is a both a business and cultural

of tte history of thes6 great monuments to Bradford's
past.be aware

Victorian

In 7977 John Roberts published his City Trail Little Germany

iil";- out o-f print- but avail.a.lle fI:I uildf ::1.:*"1:f.1]^"*-'"IIlini= booklet deals sPlendidlY with the architecture of the
ioiiairrg=, but does not menfion the Jewish origins of the
merchants.

The aforementioned booklet has recently been followed by ? leY
oublication, wrj-tten and published by s varo in 1989 and entitled
Y;"#;;;;aiie Meander". Tfris work is -availabre from locar Tourist
Information Centres-

Using Robert's information it is
following warehouses as being of
reference numbers in brackets are
Mercantile Meander" -

possible to identifY the
Jewish origin The maP

those given bY Varo in "A

1. 4 Currer Street, Nathan Reichenheim
reference 4l

of Berlin, 1859 (MaP

2. Stuff Warehouse, 6 Currer Street, Reiss Brothers I i-B57 - 58
(Map reference 5)

3. S.L.Behrens (where Jacob Unna was the manager) 26 East Parade,
1873 - Now Rodley Motors.

4. Atomik House (named by Sidney Silver father of Jonathan
Sitver) now the Bradford Oesign Exchange, 4 Burnett Street,
David Heyn, 1859

5. A1bion House, 64 Yicar Lane, 1868 Kessler (Map reference 19)

Schuster Fulda and Co, 62 Leeds Road (1869 - 1873) demolished
in 1986 for the new Bradford Ring Road.
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TEE EOSIEL

After the atrocities of Kristallnacht on November 10th I L938,
nhen the Nazis burnt Synagogues, attacked, murdered and
imprisoned Jews in Germany Lna Austria, a desperate attempt was
made to rescue'10r000 young Jewish children from the Nazis.

Childrens' Transports (Kindertransports) were organised and by
the outbreak of war nearly 10,000 children had arrived in
Britain. The Bradford Jewish community responded to the emergency
by purchasing a large house in Parkfield Road, Manningham and
turning it into a hostel.

originally it was intended to be for girls. However the
representatives from Bradford, after going down to Dovercourt in
Suffolk where the young people \dere billeted in Warner's Holiday
Camp, brought 25 teenage boys back to Bradford.

The hostel was financed by the Bradford Jewish Community, but two
men, Oswa1d Stroud, the son of Rabbi Strauss, and .roe Morris,
were the driving forces behind the project.

In 1989, to celebrate the 50th Anniversary of the Hostel, fifteen
of the original boys came back to Bradford and the BBC made a
documentary of their lives and experiences.

The Hoste1 today is the Carlton Hotel. The back entrance to the
Hoste1 (and the front entrance before the recent renovations)
still have a mezuzah (Jewish prayer box) on the right hand side
of the door frame.

On the following page is an account by one of the children who
arrived at the hostel. He was interviewed in 1984 and describes
his life in Germany, escape to Great Britain in 1939 and life in
the Bradford Hostel.

'Well I lrras about thirteen, fourteen. So we were
starting to get out of Germany and everyone more or
Iess went out the best way they could. Now I cerme to
England with tha ChiTdren,s Refugee Transport - that
maant tlle Jewish community in the llnited Kingdom
arranged to take on childran, because thair parents
etc couldn,t get a yjsa. So I came in fact in Fehruary
7939 with the ChiTdren,s Transport, and I was put intba camp which had baen rigged up - which was a holiday
camP in Earwich ftom thete we were dLstributedeJt&er into }ostels or homes ot adoption or whatever
and t}re ilewish community of Bradfoid, they opened a[ostel for young noyi which happened to be inParktield Road which is now a hotel And there
hrera twenty boys which came into tlte }tostel,
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About the hostel he says:

'rhe hostel itself was very comfo-rtable we had a

watden there who was an ex detman Jewish solicitor which

!'swhyhdlookedattetusthaGovernoroftheCommitt,ee
wasacertainMtstroudwhoisawelT-knownpersonality
here in Bradford. tt, wis basicaTl,y financed by tha Jewish

communitY '

The Jewish burial plo! _at scholemoor \tras opened in LB77 '
Obviously there t"t" iewish deaths in Bradford befote 1877 - The

Bradford c"*"tItyl-;"u;q"ia11y known as. "Underc1if fe Cemetery" '
has an unconsedrated """tior', 

*t"t" there were over 10,000

interments between 1B5B and t*A. At most there were some 20

Jews among these 10,000 p""pi". fft"y, included members of the

flertz family -Hermann Xoppel; an infait.of 3 weeks whose father
or grandfatner was itr" f]isl' n"i".""- t9 ,U" buried in the Jewish

section at Scholemoor; Wiffy15"-nGf"feld tggd 4 mo-nths of Eldon
place whose fatner wat to Lecome a vrarden 5f the Synagogue and

i".." Schloestein, aged 41, resident of Eldon Terrace'

rHE SCHOLEMOOR CEMETERY (See montage on Page 34 )

The cemetery records shovr that no Jewish person
iunerals - [ro*Lr"r the relatives may have said
rritt a Christian minister in attendance

officiated at the
prayers in Hebrew
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CHAPTER FOUR

BRADFORD JUDAISM TN TITE

TWENTIETH CENTURY



In 188 1, tlre Je-wish. world. qh1"s:g-""-1-i]1*i:"=- ^:i 1?:=",t"'."o.I:;:
I l "i" 

"*1 
" 
Ji f , 

" :#;i 
; g 

^ l" hl ;d'.' h 
"- - P3g::T = ., ^1 :1 ^ i1=^= T,L " : ll,i ;I IiT" i?-."- 

" ;;L f i r s t ti"'c o*" r' t o sr id 
t ":1 - 

i:il:1 :1"^,'-v T ?? ?:::
ffiH;il"a r't:r""a, but the neiorm riruar was nor to their rikins.

They quickly formed their own orthodox synagogues and a number

of premrses were used in the Uanningham ar6a. - Synagogues existed
in houses at 22 and 25 H""ght"ri place on the- top side of

Manningham Lane and in snowden- street on the lower side' rn the

first decade ;i ah" iwentieth century, rivarries were put aside

"ii"in" 
orthoJo*-"o**orrity joined -together to build a synagogue

i"-Spii"g Caraens on the iorrer side of Manningham Lane.

Bradford JewrY gre\{ in the
arose a ne\t merchant cIass,

first decades of
including Oswald

the centurY- There
Stroud, the son of

Rabbi Straussrand the Jerome family.

with the rise to power of Hitler in Germany in 1933, the eyes of
the world Jewry were focused, on Germaty. ft'" Bradford community

were at the foiefront of rrefpint Jews t6 leave the continent' and

;;t Jews made Bradford their new home'

OIHER REFUGEES

ManyotherJewsfleeingfrom-P-"^ts-":,uJioronthecontinentfound
new homes in Bradford from Lg'gg-fgaS- Some were so traumatised
by their "*p"ii"rrces, 

they Leased to have contact with Jewish
life. One of the current -gt-""t challenges f-or the Jewish
community is to help *.ty -of these isolated and elderly
individuils rejoin the .rewish Community'

When the war ended in 1945 Bradford had a strong Jewish
community. There were two Synagogues, both with Ministers' a

Jewish Institute in llorningto-n Vifias (now Bradford Bridge-Club)
and a 1arge r,,r*U"i of f"*iii"= rritt children. Many of Bradford's
doctors aid dentists were Jewish, some were refugees from Europe'
while others had come to the ciiy from London and Leeds'

CONTEMPORARI JEWISH tIFE TN BRADFORD

In 1970 the Bradford Community was confident enough to build a

new orthodox Sy;;g&;e in strlignurst Gardens in shipley-. The old
Synagolu;l; Spring Carden[ "i'i U""ningham Lane was closed and
Ls now a car-radio and telephone centre, but stiIl retains its
distinctive exterior.
By the 1980,s, many Jewish families had left Bradford for Leeds
a-na f,onaon, L"a both the Oithodox and Reform communities were
OepfeieJ]'ilo*"1r"r, there stitf remains a very active community'
*trb-"i"1=;;;i"iiy p-i"*i""J i" their ef forts- to help social and
welfare prtjects in- rsrael.
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:e84, councillor olive .Mq=1"t'. Yl: t-"ry"::i:?1-:nr?'^?{^I?::
--_-a; : 

= 
i 7' i ; " 

LiJ' i# ?n'i + :=i {l -": : li: r ::. :'- :J Xil"i.".' i:' } :}i : ?'lia:d, oeud,rtE '^^: "':-^---::;^::** c^-^-- r.rhn waq Mavor, and former
on a traditron star.ted by l:=:Pl^=l?"tr-:""was 

Mayor', i
oII a u!se--- I Alderman Black'i"=a MaYors Jacob Moser anc

Inlgg0,theReformcommunitystartedCheder(Hebrewclasses)
at Bowland. street, ds once-ii"i"_there were Jewish children in

the communl-ty. Bradfora .fewif .,o*b"t perhaps 400 people at most'

but vithin the city there are many' many pLopte wittr one Jewish

lir"nt, ox grandParent'

In terms of the
ialts, the great
Jonathan Silver,

StanleY Kalms. of
large ProPortLon
CoIlege -

contemporary Jewish contribution to Bradford'
miIl at sarEire, is being - redevelgP"d by

a member of the Bradford Jewish communLEy'

Dixons made his contribution by providing a

of the funding i"t lt" Bradford city Technology

still active at manY levels of
life, but most return home to

Rabbi vtalter Rothschild, minister of the sinai sy.nagogqe in Leeds

and one of the ;;t charisma-ticlewish fisures-in lorkshire, is
a product of the Bradford "ommunity : 

t=- i= his sister' Rabbi

;yi;i;-Rothschild I Rabbi of the Bromley Reform Svnagogue'

future of gradford
huge movements of
Soviet Jews leave

the citY's Po1itical and
Leeds in ttre evening 'Jews are

business

tooking
task.
place

' forward to the Jewish
At the time of writing,

as tens of thousands of

is not an eas-r-
Jevrs are takin;
each month fc:

Israel.
Jewish commentators would not be surpriseg if i"-}|.1":::-::::
;:#:; "t;;"i:;' Jews start -"iii"i"g ii u:il:il:-, T:l: n":=:::;
fi;i;'p;;;i;; borh a charrlnse .and a_ numerical boost to Ir?:';

.rE^-r .-,D.iah ic in:=:,-;

lrays .t international and cosmopolit-"i-:1tl:.,1T., 1='., ZZI: - - .;;ffi ;;h;;;;i;;:-rni", howeve'r, is onry crysrar barr saz'--=
We can but wait and see.



USEFI'L NAMES AND ADDRESSES

MP NIGEL GRIZZARD
g--riMErs AVENUE

LEEDS
LS8 2QN

( os32 ) 736703

MR ALA}I LONGBOTTOM

ANCT,O.CNRMAN HISTORY
SERVICES
75 CHATSWORTH ROAD

PT'DSET
WEST YORKSHIRE

$27 4 ) 66s664

BRADFORD SECTION OF THE

WEST YORKSHIRE ARCHIVES
15 CA}IAL ROAD
BR.BDFORD
WEST YORKSHIRE

(0274) 731931

THE CENTRE FOR THE STUDY
RELIGION AND EDUCATION
IN THE INNER CITY

SACRED TRINITY CENTRE
CEAPEL STREET
SALFORI)
GREATER I,I,ANCIIESTER
r{3 7AJ

(061) 832 37Oe

RABBI DOUGLAS CHARING
JEWISH EDUCATIONAL
BUREAU
B WESTCOI{BE AVENUE
LEEDS B

( os32 ) 663613

BRADFORD HERITAGE
RECORDING UNIT
LOCAL STUDIES SECTION
BRADFORD CENTRAL LIBRARY
PRINCES WAY
BRADFORI)
WEST YORKSHIRE

(0274) 7s3600

MANCHESTER JEWISH MUSEUM

190 CHEETHA.M HILL ROAD

MA}ICHESTER
MB BL

(061) 834 9879

BRADFORD INTERTAITH
EDUCATION CENTRE
LISTERHILLS ROAD

BRADFORD
WEST YORKSHIRE
BD7 lHD

(02741 73L674



TUBTEER POSSIBLE AREAS OF RESEARCE

1 ZIONIST ARCHIVES IN JERUSAIEM

JEWISH CHRONICLE
25 FURNIVAL STREET
LONDON
EC4A lJT

CENSUS RETURNS IN BRADFORD CENTRAL LIBRARY

(1841 1891)

JEWISH TELEGRAPH
4 ROMAN VIEW
LEEDS
LS8 2DL

(0s32 ) 69s044

CHIEF RABBI'S OFFICE
ALDER HOUSE
TAVISTOCK SQUARE
LONDON WC1H OEP
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TEACHER'S NOTES A]VD WOR-KSHEETS
.F'OR TI{E BOWLAND STREET SYNAGOGUE
AND TI{E SCHOLEMOOR. CEMETERY



TEACEERSNoTEsFoRIIIEBoWI,A}IDSTREETSYNAGoGUEWoRKSHEET

reachers should note-thal,thT*'::I:n:::, ::.i',*il *;jit'fffi 3:
KeY Stage T*"1-3 7 - 11. It must obviously be simpU-f-ied or

Xil. :::3.: ilt: lii[: - : 
;, :::.:i:;#S Y:lFf*"; k l= ;l"t 

o 
*: ]:

I i 3 I 3 I " "; r, J 
= 

"qi "Iii ; 
" { _ il: ::i "'i::: 

^ 

t 
" li,,'^H : *r"# ='f:h rI : I:il?ii;"'i?.S ;n:" r:;if::; -;il*S-":I:l:ol:..1*""t"i:ft:t:;5i:::l",,"llE'.ni'^ft "ii-::F- : ll:*- :'li-l ::t, ll'i:l:"::":3I?:5::lH";:il1"i*:".-:i;Filr]'-1#iil"^*^'^11,::'"'."""J?'"?"':*illlii;i::"i'"::'H":Ji,Jq H J""".= it {l:li= a"" "*" "t 

s be f o re embark i n s

;;';";;;i"it invorvins this worksheet'

Thefirstfivequestionsaretobeansweredbeforethechildren
have heard " iJii-uv whoever will be showing them around the

synagogue. rn" arr"*6r" to- tne -iemaining qu6stions . 
will show

teachers noro orlfiine cnifdren have understood and their response

to the visit'

The questions are designed so that they
i" "="f"ss- 

This will ensure all children
visit.

QUESIION 1

this question was designed to make the children think about the

features of any building ttr"i'-*if" it distinctly I place of

worship, for example, . ".oJ;; " 
-""ii"" 

board displaying service
times etc.

Behind this question is the issue of anti-semitism' This is
because the buitding does not have any obvious signs that would
teII a passer-by that this is a Synago.gue therefore reducing
the risk of attack and ,r.rra.i-i=*. -ini= i==r" should be discussed
aa a follow-uf "xercise at the end of the visit'

QrrEstroN 2

cater for all abilities
gain something from the

This question simply enforces the f act. Ih."t th:L:1..it: r_n a

;i;;"=;;-;;;;nip^,''il il;;-;;- u"--i"spectrur and mindt^"I :j any
the
the
the

;il;i"i- ;i;;"Tti"i"*"Ji - u" adhered to, ror example ' in
slnagogue, males must cover their heads and we must not touch
fora6. - Children should be reminded of these rules before
visit is undertaken.

QrrEsrIoN 3

Thie question encourages the children to think about
Synagogue represents ind ensures that they describe a
resPonse to Lhe experience of going into the Synagogue
firet tine.

what the
personal
for the



EFTER TEE CIIILDREN EAVE BEARD A TALK

9UESIIoN 4

With questions 4 and 4i the children should be aware that the
]jis r=""-n"u.ew in their services and that this is different to
other servlces in other religions. -They must also realise that
it is not 1,r"t- frrglis-h thai can be iegarded - ?: _ 

a religious
ilrnfln"l-rrii" can 6e done by introducing the children to other
languages empioyed in worshi-p, for examPle, Latin, Arabic etc.

QUESIIONS 5 - 7

euestions 5 'l are mainly designed to e-nhance a child's Jewish
io-iurrr".y. rt also makes tnem aiare of the significance of these

"nd 
oth"r objects to the Jewish people'

QUESrIOH 8

This question is to help a child empathise with a Jewish child
who wil} come to the Synigogue to lealn Hebrew and to feel he/she
is a part of a living faith-

QUESIION 9

This question is a personal response to the visit. It will show
teachers what each cnifa has found important in the Synagogue'
It also is designed to make the chitdren use the vocabulary they
will have encouhtered throughout the visit-

QUESEION 10

Like the previous question, this question is designe$ !'o make the
children iake a closer look at the- environment in which they find
themselves. It is also helpful as a means by which t-he teacher
caR assess how much speciilised vocabulary the children have
learned.



1.

BOWI,AI{D STREET SYNAGOGUE WORKSEEET

How can you teIl that this is a Synagogue? Are ther. ?.y
clues? fi there are no clues - why do you think this is?

2. Certain rules are important when you are in a Synagogue.
What are these rules?

aaaaaaaaaaa..aa...aa ..aaa

aaaaaaaaaa aa..a

aaaaa

3. As you walk into the Synagogue stand still and be
completely quiet. Describe your feelings.

aaaaa""'tt"'

aaaaa

aaaaaaatt'

aaat'

aaaaaaaaaa .aa..

aaaaaaaaaa .a..a aaaaa

""aaaao.aaaaa 
aa.aa

aaeaaaaaaa

"'oaaaaaa a.aaa



4. The Jews use a different language in the Synagogue. What
is this language called?

4L Find an example of this language. Copy it.

5. Where can you find a Star of David?

51. why is the Star of David so important to Jewish people?

aaaoa 
aaaa.

a aa aa aa a a a a a. a a a.. a a

aaaaaaoaa.

aaaaaaaa.aa.t.a

aaa.a
aaaa.

aaaaa aaaaa

aaaaa

aaaaaaaa.a

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa .aaa.
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What the Menorah?

aaaaa""tt"t""ttt"t'""'

Draw the Menorah

Why does the Menorah have seven branches?

aaaaaaa..a a.aa.

aaaaa

.."oaaaaaaaaa. 
..aa.a.aaaaaa



7. What is the Ark?

a.aa.

7L. What is kept inside the Ark?

a.aaa

aaaaaaaaaa

8. Can you see if there arechildren that are held inactivities / classes you

any activities / classes for
the Synagogue? List any

find.

'aaaa aa...
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9. Draw and label
objects in the

what you think
Synagogue.

are the most imPortant



10. Draw and describe some of the clothes
Jews wear when they worship.

and objects that
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TEACEERS NOIES FOR THE SCHOLEMOOR CEMETERY WORKSHEET

I;i:r:Jir"""til3?.? 
.1";rthis worksheet is written for. childrensimptifi"d;; 

"-JJi.aLa- nto'*^y-"-t=t-" 
of a-ge. rt must J..ri"""r-v--ili"Ji"ia"*;i;i"::nlis*rff :"i'fj8""J.r""""H"""1$"::tilJl,#Hlworksheet were written-"-r-t-"r tt" h.i-alora ag.""d syrlabus and thedraft copy ot -t\ e-";iJ Attainm".,t-i..g"t_" and programmes ofstudy for nerig_iouJ-ii"I".i";--;;;;'consurtea. 

reachers arei*: i;i"; "dil';"':;T"""T*i o" r*" r, r " whe n embarki n g o., a pro j ec t
Teachers are reminded that the whole topic of deathffX=::iffr"-":#::. ""J #^?"r,, *,,"i u" -dealt 

with il : ":"IilI
ORIEODOX CEMETERY

QUESrrorI 1

This question simpry enforces the fact that, when we are in areligious olace, w" have to be .""pilii,rr, quiet and mindful ofspecial rui"r- that *u"1 n"--.a-t""--r-J'io. For example, in thecemeterye w€ do 
""t ,"iL on the g.irr"=. chirdren- *,i"t be awareof these rules f"f"r"*"^*farking on the visit.

QUESTToN 2

This question 
_1r,.d"."igned, to r3k_e the ghildren think aboutff*":l i:;'T:TriT"'"iT hjrl#lit" }",i=r,, i;; "tampr", tn"

Behind this qu_estion is the- issue of anti_semitism. This isbecause tne ruirJ:ns-;;; 
1t n?:" 

"-ry"n5"-arent sisns that wouldtell the Dasser-bv -ttr"[- ti,i= is a j"ii."n cemeter] theref orereducing ft" .i"r-oi;;;""i ..,a-.r..,j.-iil*. rhis isrue should beclr'scussed as a follow-ul-I*"."i""-;;-;;l .na of the topic.
QUESTToN 3

Iiii.rt""""l"r"t"lin1 lif ,.1" ;:]ri_rdren .think about the Jewishfi:li::f:-^"" g:?F. ffi# i:': ;#"f;,T".#'I:]l::il:i , -,.njf:;:": il9iJJlr?""""X?" .:[" ;:ff.??,.'" ,-"_o. 
;::j

i: i i:i' iI:- f, *' ;'": 
= 
ii jf ;tl, r* * i I ?, {;"t !_i:il,i""J; J ;:; ; i fr;; i ;;* 1 ilt ": = 
f i:,, ;!i H. :,il:i" "t* t #""1.- 

" 

jT:l 
; t:Jewish death and frrnar-I *.:+^-

ii
ii

il

il,

Jewish death 
"na iun"ili"rit"=. p work on



QUESIToN 4

This guestion is desiqned to make child_ren aware that it is ,,lust the English r"n{u"g" that is emp-r.oyuJ i.,-.rrigion. Asfo110w-up eiercisJ -it- wour.d u" 1"n.iic,iir t" 1-""t at othtreligious languages' , i-o, example, aiaU:_c, Latin etc.

QUESTToN 5

This questioa is designed to make the children rearise that trstar of David i" -;-;ioi' 
."q .ruaaism.-.rt is essentiar that thchi ldren re a 1 i s e- t[g 

"]t'iri ri"..,""--Jr't r," sii. li -o.-ria, 
rhat i sit is associated with-irr trre- sutt-ering-;il ;;.-.;;" that Jewhave had to enure throuqhout 

.his_tory, 
-.ria 

.r=" ,ilt zionism anthe hope for the f;t;;;';mbodied ,ro'r' i, tt " state of rsraer.

QUESrror{ 6

This question is,desigled 
!o. record a child,s individuar respons(;:':I:;;T*rTf ."J"iil"X*'*.#H.ii*-#'i,'r""'21".r""ii.,g,

REFORM CEMETERY

guEsTroN 1

Questions 1 and 1i are simply designed to_make the chirdren lookat their environm"rrt ira-h rake ,6ii""-.of all the tombstones inthe cemeterv- 
- Teactreis must "rr",ri"-1n.t children pay croseattention to- the i"i".r*tion that i" on each tombstone.

QUESrrolr 2

Questions 2 and 2i highlight the fact that there lrere somermportant locar ,rewish i,;;pi". ir-ro-,i"j r" appropriate, eitheras preparatory or rolroi-up work, to ioolc closely at the rivesof some of thd tnese-p-e-JfG: ,t wourd .i=o be- appropriate to givethe children the 
"pp'"-."f,ri"=ity to a;k" ; rubbing of some of thetombstones to recofd tUe 

-information.

QUESTToN 3

This question encourages
-- .1 prominent featufechiLdren should U. iff"or prayer Hall whieh is

the children to notice the Star of Davidof the building. nio*-tti" fact, theto deduce that [fr" Uuiiai"g i= " cfr"p"iused for f uneral 
""rrric"r-.'
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QUESITON 4

rfis question is designed to make the children aware of the facthat the Jews have a strong sense of community. They wish t;-;seen as- .peopre who have a certain affiliation- to andresponsibility'for each other.

QUESTTON 5

Tli: question is designed to make the children think about thrdifferences between drthodox and Reform Jews. rt would be iuseful activity to ask the children to consider which cemeter.ris orthodox and which is Reform. rf this is undertaxen, r;";;;i:be advisabre for the chirdren to have some b-ackground'knowi;;;;of the differences betvreen these two strands of Juda:-sm. somedifferences bet$reen the two cemeteries that should be noted are:-

Much Hebrew writing.

One s-imilarity between the two cemeteries is that the tombstonesaII tace either east or west.

ORTIIODOX

Tombstones all very similar

REFORM

A1I tombstones different.

More English than Hebrew.

to the visit. ft is
describing something

thus they are not

QUESTTON 6

This final question is a personal responsealso designed to give chitdren the choile offrom 3ny pa-rt of the Scholemoor Cemeteryrestricted in the decisions they make.



SCEOLEMOOR CEMETERY WORXSHEET

ORTEODOX CEMETERY

1' certain rules_.are important when you are in a cemetery.List some of these .,iI"".

a..aa

aaa.aaa.a. 
aaa.a

aaaa..aaaa

aaaaaaaaaa

aa...

2- This is a Jewish cemetery. How do we know? rf there are noclues - why do you think'this i"-"La

aaaaaaaa.a

aa..a

aaaa. aa.aa

3- 
-How. 

do you know that this cemetery is well cared for?What does this teII you about the Jewirh f";;;
aaaaa

aaaaaaaa.a

aaaa. 
aa.a.a.

aa.aaaaaaa aa.aa
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What language, other than Engtish, is written on the
tombstones?

Where can you find a Star of David?

REFORM CEMETERY

1. who was the first person to be buried in this cemetery?

4.

5.

t.aaaaaa.aaaaaa a.aa.

aa.aa a.aa. aaaaa

aaaaaaaaaa

aaaaaaaaaa a.aaa a.aa. aaaaa

.aaaa a..aa aaaa.aaaaa ..aa.aa

aaa.a

.o... ..a..

aaaaaaaaaaaa.aaaaaa.a.aaa 
aataa

aaaaaaaoaa aaaa.aa.aaa.aaa aaa.a

6- Describe some things that you think are important in this
cemetery.

aaaaa aaaa.



li. Who was the last person to be buried in this cemetery?.

2. Find the graves of Charles Semon and Rabbi Strauss. Write
dorrn aome information that you find on their headstones.

Charles Semon

aaaaaaaaaaa.aaa a.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaa..aaaaa

a a a aa aa a oaa aa a a a a a a aa a a a a a a a a. a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a. a a. a. a a a a

aaaaaaaaaaaaa.aaaa.a aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaa.aaaaraaaaaaaaa

aaaaaaaoaaaaaaaaa.aa .aaaa aao..a..aaa.

a a a a a a aa aa a a aaa a a a a a a a a a a

aao aa aa a aa a a aa a a a a a a a a aa a a a a a aaaa aa aa a a a a a aa a a a.a a a a r. a..

Rabbi Strauss

a a a a a a a a a a a. a a a a a a a a aa a a a aa.a a a a a. a a. f a a a a a a a a. a a a aa

aa a aa aa a a a a a a a aaa a aa aa a a aa aa a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a aa. a

a a a aa aa a a a aa a a a aa a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a aa a a a aa a a

a aa aaa a a aa aa a a a aa aa a a a a aa aa a a otaa a a a a a a a a a aa. a.

a aa a a a a a aa a a a aaaa a a a aaaaaa a oa aa. a a a a a a a a a a a a. a a a aa

a a a o a a a a a a a a. a a aa a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

a aa a a a a a aaa a a a aaa aa a a a aa a a a a a a a a a a a ... a a a o a a. a..a a a a

aaaaaaaaaoaaaa.aaaaaaaaaa aaaaa..aaa..
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3. what. do you think the building in the middle of thecemetery is used for?

a a a a a a a a aa a a a a a a a a a a

why do you think. it is i-mportant to Jewish peopre thatthey are buried together?

a.aaa

.aaaa

4.

5.

a.aaaaaaaa

aa.aaaaaaa

.aaaaa.aaa

aa.aa 
aaaaa

aa.aaaaa.a 
a.aa.

t{rite about any differences between the two cemeteries youhave visited?

aaaaaaaaa. 
a...a

raa.a aaa.a

aa.aa

aa.aaaaaaa 
aaaaa

aaaa.aaaaa
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6. Describe your feerings as you wark around the whole
cemetery.

. . . . . ... . . . ..; .'

"t"aa.aaaa.aa

.aaaa aaa.. ...aa..

aa.aaaaaa. .a.aa




